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Fourth place at Edelweiss… 

 

Saint-Pie, QC … Alain Bergeron and his 

team were yesterday night in the Gatineau 

region, at Autodrome Edelweiss in Cantley 

QC. 

  

In the main event, the A-Main, the 

Canadian driver, who took the start 

in eleventh place, was ninth with five laps to 

go when a yellow flag occurred. The track 

was still very sticky.  At the restart, 

Bergeron went for a last effort, passing cars in the same laps.  `After the restart, the car was handling 

super good. We just missed some time.’ To note the driver. It is finally in fourth place that Alain 

Bergeron passed the checker flag. 

 

The evening had begun very well with a win in his heat race.  In the `Cash for Dash' race, Bergeron 

was fifth on the starting grid and he completed the race in fifth. It was a good work day, very satisfying 

one for the team.   

 

Details and photos available on the website: www.teambergeron.com 

 

Thank you for your support. 

 

Contact:  Alain Forcier  

Team Bergeron  (819) 397-5179       forcier.al@gmail.com

http://www.teambergeron.com/
http://www.teambergeron.com/


 

 

  

Recall 

 In 2009, Alain Bergeron is in his 10th season at the wheel of a full 

Sprint Car. Those racing machines are among the fastest in the world.  

In 2006, the Saint-Pie native was crowned the 2006 ESS tour champion after a 

very good 2005 year as he finished in fifth place in the point standing and he 

had been champion of the ‘Gater Racing News Lap Leader Award’ 

 

 Bergeron was the first Canadian to win a Sprint Car race with 

 the ESS in 2000.  Sprint Cars are one of the most popular type of racing in the 

United Sates and at the end of the 2001 season, in his second year driving a Sprint 

Car, he had the most wins of any driver in the series with 3.  

 Racing with the ESS since only 6 years, Alain Bergeron is already in 

18th position in the all-time winners list of the series. Throughout this season, we 

will inform you of his results and 

 various news from Team Bergeron, while Alain will be on the road competing to 

the best of his abilities.  

 Alain Bergeron's hometown is Saint-Pie-de-Bagot and he is a former 

champion in Mini-Sprint and ATV, both on dirt and ice surfaces.  

 

 If you wish to contact directly Alain Bergeron for an interview or to 

receive more information, contact us. We can also send you photos.  You can visit 

Team Bergeron Web site at  www.teambergeron.com  

 

 To contact Alain Bergeron: 

      

     Équipe de course Alain Bergeron 

     Alain Forcier 

     (819) 397-5179 

    forcier.al@gmail.com 

http://www.teambergeron.com/

